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Figure 5. Phosphene drawings for each electrode from two patients, obtained using a motion tracking sensor attached
to the patient’s index finger. Drawings are arranged to correspond with their approximate location within the subject’s
visual field. Closed shapes were filled in with a grey/white colour unless otherwise noted. P1 (red drawings) exhibited
a range of complex and simple phosphene shapes depending on the proximity of the electrode to the fovea. In contrast,
phosphenes for P2 (blue drawings) were generally all blob shapes.
Note: phosphene sizes are not to scale and have been adjusted for display purposes. Stimulation parameters: P1 – 500ʅs phase width, 500ʅs
interphase gap, 50pps, 2s, anodic first stimulation at 6dB above threshold; P2 – 148ʅs phase width, 20ʅs interphase gap, 400pps, 2s, anodic
first stimulation at 4dB above threshold.

PURPOSE
Retinal prostheses aim to provide functional vision in profoundly vision-impaired
patients using spatiotemporal patterns of electrical stimulation delivered to an
electrode array implanted into the eye. In this study, we hypothesised that
electrodes implanted into the suprachoroidal space between the choroid and the
sclera would produce phosphenes suitable for the representation of visual
information to blind patients with retinitis pigmentosa.
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RESULTS
For each patient, the number of electrodes capable of eliciting a percept varied relative to
the stimulation parameters and electrode configurations (Figure 2). Electrode impedances
were in the range 15-31 k: (P1), 16-27 k: (P2) and 11-24 k: (P3) for stimulation with
biphasic current pulses with a 500ʅs per phase duration. Thresholds were lowest (down to
50nC per phase) when the anodic phase preceded the cathodic phase of each pulse, the
monopolar electrode configuration was used, and pulse rates of 200-500 pulses per second
(pps) were used. Dynamic ranges were limited by the maximum safe charge density per
phase. Phosphene shape, size and position did not vary greatly between return electrode
configurations (monopolar and common ground; Figure 3). Electrode recognition varied
between the patients (Figure 4). Phosphenes varied from quite complex (including light
and dark regions) for electrodes close to the fovea, and became simpler for more peripheral
electrodes (such as grey cloudy convex shapes; Figure 5). The perceived position of
phosphenes in space varied with head position and eye gaze direction. Phosphenes tended
to become larger and/or more intense as charge per phase was increased. Several
phosphene maps using monopolar and common ground electrode configurations were
constructed from the data and used to create small sets of recognisable stimuli representing
numerals or letters of the alphabet (Figure 6). It was found that the order of stimulation of
electrodes in an interleaved pattern affected the combined percepts.

CONCLUSIONS
A suprachoroidal retinal prosthesis with relatively large electrodes produced
distinct phosphenes when stimulated in monopolar or common ground
electrode configurations, and these phosphenes were used to ‘paint’ distinctive
shapes in blind patients.

METHODS
Each patient was implanted with a suprachoroidal electrode array comprised of seventeen
600ʅm and three 400ʅm platinum disc electrodes and several return electrode configurations
(Figure 1). Pre-operatively, all patients had bare light perception and could not recognise
shapes. A specially designed stimulator and psychophysics test setup were used to measure
electrode impedances, thresholds and dynamic ranges, as well as the perceived shape, size,
position and intensity of phosphenes produced by stimulating one electrode at a time. These
data were included in several phosphene ‘maps’ suitable for encoding images or creating
complex shapes by stimulating multiple electrodes in an interleaved fashion.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
• Electrical stimulation of individual electrodes produced distinct phosphenes
• The shape of the phosphenes was not affected by the return configurations
• Electrode recognition varied between patients
• Lower thresholds were observed when the anodic phase of stimulation preceded 

the cathodic phase
• The complexity of phosphenes perceived by the patients varied relative to the 

proximity of the electrode to the fovea
• Patients could identify basic shapes, letters and numbers

Figure 4. Electrode recognition results for two patients. Each electrode was individually stimulated at 6dB above
threshold in a random order and the patient was asked to estimate which electrode was used. Plots show normalised
histograms of the electrodes estimated versus the actual electrodes stimulated across all trials (NS = not seen). P1
(left plot) correctly identified the electrode used in 66.7% of trials. P2 (right plot) correctly identified the electrode
used in 33.3% of trials. Note that due to the electrode layout, an error of 5 places indicates that the estimated
electrode was horizontally adjacent to the actual electrode (see Figure 1B).
Stimulation parameters: P1 – Monopolar configuration, 500ʅs phase width, 500ʅs interphase gap, 50pps, 2s, cathodic phase first;
P2 – Monopolar configuration,148ʅs phase width, 20ʅs interphase gap, 400pps, 2s, anodic phase first.
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PATIENTS
Three retinitis pigmentosa (RP) patients comprised this study (Table 1).

PROGRAM # 1044

24chPP1 24chPP2 24chPP3
Gender Female Male Male

Age 53yo 50yo 63yo
Eye condition RP RP - syndromic RP

Current level of vision Light perception only Light perception only Light perception only
Years of blindness Approx. 20 years Approx. 8 – 10 years Approx. 20 years

Primary mobility aid Guide dog Guide dog Guide dog

24chPP1 24chPP2 24chPP3

Monopolar
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 50pps

19/19 (CF)
20/20 (AF)

18/20 (AF) No percepts
obtained

Common Ground
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 50pps

19/19 (CF)
19/19 (AF)

18/20 (AF) No percepts
obtained

Hexagonal
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 50pps

4/8 (CF)
7/8 (AF)

1/8 (AF) Not tested

Monopolar
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 500pps

Not tested 20/20 (AF) Not tested

Monopolar
148µs PW, 20µs IPG, 400pps

Not tested 17/20 (AF) Not tested

Monopolar Ganged Pairs
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 500pps

Not tested Not tested 9/9 (AF)

Monopolar Ganged Pairs
200µs PW, 200µs IPG, 200pps

Not tested Not tested 9/9 (AF)

Figure 2. Electrode yield for different electrode
configurations. The table (A) shows the number of
electrodes that were capable of eliciting a visual
percept using various stimulation parameters and
electrode configurations. The active (red) and
return (black) electrodes used for each electrode
configuration are shown in (B). For P1, reliable
and consistent percepts were obtained using a
stimulation rate of 50pps. For P2, whilst percepts
were obtained using 50pps, they mainly consisted
of only onset and offset flashes. Increasing the
stimulation rate to 400pps or 500pps produced
persistent and reliable percepts. For P3, high
stimulation rates and ganged pairs of electrodes
were required in order to obtain visual percepts.
Narrow pulse widths were also tested with P2 and
P3 to allow stimulation on multiple electrodes to be
interleaved in time at high rates to form patterns
(see Figure 6).
PW = phase width, IPG = interphase gap, CF = cathodic
phase first, AF = anodic phase first. Stimulus duration was 2s
in all cases.
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Figure 3. Phosphene drawings comparing monopolar and common ground return configurations at 2dB above
threshold for several electrodes. Drawings were obtained from P1 using a motion tracking sensor attached to the
patient’s index finger. Phosphenes produced using monopolar stimulation (M; purple) were very similar to those
produced with common ground stimulation (CG; green). Offsets in position can be attributed to minor changes in eye
and head position between stimuli.
Stimulation parameters: P1 – 500ʅs phase width, 500ʅs interphase gap, 50pps, 2s, cathodic first stimulation.

Figure 6. Percepts as drawn by P2 for each pattern
of electrodes stimulated in an interleaved fashion.
Drawings were obtained using a motion tracking
sensor attached to the patient’s index finger. Above
each percept is the description given by the patient.
Inset shows the electrodes (corresponding to visual
space) that were used for each pattern (Asterisk (*)
denotes the position of E1 on the electrode array).

Figure 1. (A) The suprachoroidal
electrode array has 33 platinum disc
electrodes (30 u 600µm; 3 u 400µm)
and 2 large return electrodes (2mm
diameter). Note that the electrodes
on the outer edges (top, bottom and
right edge) of the implant are shorted
together to form an extra ‘guard’
return, thus giving 20 individual
stimulating electrodes (B).
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Figure 5. Phosphene drawings for each electrode from two patients, obtained using a motion tracking sensor attached
to the patient’s index finger. Drawings are arranged to correspond with their approximate location within the subject’s
visual field. Closed shapes were filled in with a grey/white colour unless otherwise noted. P1 (red drawings) exhibited
a range of complex and simple phosphene shapes depending on the proximity of the electrode to the fovea. In contrast,
phosphenes for P2 (blue drawings) were generally all blob shapes.
Note: phosphene sizes are not to scale and have been adjusted for display purposes. Stimulation parameters: P1 – 500ʅs phase width, 500ʅs
interphase gap, 50pps, 2s, anodic first stimulation at 6dB above threshold; P2 – 148ʅs phase width, 20ʅs interphase gap, 400pps, 2s, anodic
first stimulation at 4dB above threshold.

PURPOSE
Retinal prostheses aim to provide functional vision in profoundly vision-impaired
patients using spatiotemporal patterns of electrical stimulation delivered to an
electrode array implanted into the eye. In this study, we hypothesised that
electrodes implanted into the suprachoroidal space between the choroid and the
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information to blind patients with retinitis pigmentosa.
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RESULTS
For each patient, the number of electrodes capable of eliciting a percept varied relative to
the stimulation parameters and electrode configurations (Figure 2). Electrode impedances
were in the range 15-31 k: (P1), 16-27 k: (P2) and 11-24 k: (P3) for stimulation with
biphasic current pulses with a 500ʅs per phase duration. Thresholds were lowest (down to
50nC per phase) when the anodic phase preceded the cathodic phase of each pulse, the
monopolar electrode configuration was used, and pulse rates of 200-500 pulses per second
(pps) were used. Dynamic ranges were limited by the maximum safe charge density per
phase. Phosphene shape, size and position did not vary greatly between return electrode
configurations (monopolar and common ground; Figure 3). Electrode recognition varied
between the patients (Figure 4). Phosphenes varied from quite complex (including light
and dark regions) for electrodes close to the fovea, and became simpler for more peripheral
electrodes (such as grey cloudy convex shapes; Figure 5). The perceived position of
phosphenes in space varied with head position and eye gaze direction. Phosphenes tended
to become larger and/or more intense as charge per phase was increased. Several
phosphene maps using monopolar and common ground electrode configurations were
constructed from the data and used to create small sets of recognisable stimuli representing
numerals or letters of the alphabet (Figure 6). It was found that the order of stimulation of
electrodes in an interleaved pattern affected the combined percepts.

CONCLUSIONS
A suprachoroidal retinal prosthesis with relatively large electrodes produced
distinct phosphenes when stimulated in monopolar or common ground
electrode configurations, and these phosphenes were used to ‘paint’ distinctive
shapes in blind patients.

METHODS
Each patient was implanted with a suprachoroidal electrode array comprised of seventeen
600ʅm and three 400ʅm platinum disc electrodes and several return electrode configurations
(Figure 1). Pre-operatively, all patients had bare light perception and could not recognise
shapes. A specially designed stimulator and psychophysics test setup were used to measure
electrode impedances, thresholds and dynamic ranges, as well as the perceived shape, size,
position and intensity of phosphenes produced by stimulating one electrode at a time. These
data were included in several phosphene ‘maps’ suitable for encoding images or creating
complex shapes by stimulating multiple electrodes in an interleaved fashion.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
• Electrical stimulation of individual electrodes produced distinct phosphenes
• The shape of the phosphenes was not affected by the return configurations
• Electrode recognition varied between patients
• Lower thresholds were observed when the anodic phase of stimulation preceded 

the cathodic phase
• The complexity of phosphenes perceived by the patients varied relative to the 

proximity of the electrode to the fovea
• Patients could identify basic shapes, letters and numbers

Figure 4. Electrode recognition results for two patients. Each electrode was individually stimulated at 6dB above
threshold in a random order and the patient was asked to estimate which electrode was used. Plots show normalised
histograms of the electrodes estimated versus the actual electrodes stimulated across all trials (NS = not seen). P1
(left plot) correctly identified the electrode used in 66.7% of trials. P2 (right plot) correctly identified the electrode
used in 33.3% of trials. Note that due to the electrode layout, an error of 5 places indicates that the estimated
electrode was horizontally adjacent to the actual electrode (see Figure 1B).
Stimulation parameters: P1 – Monopolar configuration, 500ʅs phase width, 500ʅs interphase gap, 50pps, 2s, cathodic phase first;
P2 – Monopolar configuration,148ʅs phase width, 20ʅs interphase gap, 400pps, 2s, anodic phase first.
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PATIENTS
Three retinitis pigmentosa (RP) patients comprised this study (Table 1).

PROGRAM # 1044

24chPP1 24chPP2 24chPP3
Gender Female Male Male

Age 53yo 50yo 63yo
Eye condition RP RP - syndromic RP

Current level of vision Light perception only Light perception only Light perception only
Years of blindness Approx. 20 years Approx. 8 – 10 years Approx. 20 years

Primary mobility aid Guide dog Guide dog Guide dog

24chPP1 24chPP2 24chPP3

Monopolar
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 50pps

19/19 (CF)
20/20 (AF)

18/20 (AF) No percepts
obtained

Common Ground
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 50pps

19/19 (CF)
19/19 (AF)

18/20 (AF) No percepts
obtained

Hexagonal
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 50pps

4/8 (CF)
7/8 (AF)

1/8 (AF) Not tested

Monopolar
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 500pps

Not tested 20/20 (AF) Not tested

Monopolar
148µs PW, 20µs IPG, 400pps

Not tested 17/20 (AF) Not tested

Monopolar Ganged Pairs
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 500pps

Not tested Not tested 9/9 (AF)

Monopolar Ganged Pairs
200µs PW, 200µs IPG, 200pps

Not tested Not tested 9/9 (AF)

Figure 2. Electrode yield for different electrode
configurations. The table (A) shows the number of
electrodes that were capable of eliciting a visual
percept using various stimulation parameters and
electrode configurations. The active (red) and
return (black) electrodes used for each electrode
configuration are shown in (B). For P1, reliable
and consistent percepts were obtained using a
stimulation rate of 50pps. For P2, whilst percepts
were obtained using 50pps, they mainly consisted
of only onset and offset flashes. Increasing the
stimulation rate to 400pps or 500pps produced
persistent and reliable percepts. For P3, high
stimulation rates and ganged pairs of electrodes
were required in order to obtain visual percepts.
Narrow pulse widths were also tested with P2 and
P3 to allow stimulation on multiple electrodes to be
interleaved in time at high rates to form patterns
(see Figure 6).
PW = phase width, IPG = interphase gap, CF = cathodic
phase first, AF = anodic phase first. Stimulus duration was 2s
in all cases.
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Figure 3. Phosphene drawings comparing monopolar and common ground return configurations at 2dB above
threshold for several electrodes. Drawings were obtained from P1 using a motion tracking sensor attached to the
patient’s index finger. Phosphenes produced using monopolar stimulation (M; purple) were very similar to those
produced with common ground stimulation (CG; green). Offsets in position can be attributed to minor changes in eye
and head position between stimuli.
Stimulation parameters: P1 – 500ʅs phase width, 500ʅs interphase gap, 50pps, 2s, cathodic first stimulation.

Figure 6. Percepts as drawn by P2 for each pattern
of electrodes stimulated in an interleaved fashion.
Drawings were obtained using a motion tracking
sensor attached to the patient’s index finger. Above
each percept is the description given by the patient.
Inset shows the electrodes (corresponding to visual
space) that were used for each pattern (Asterisk (*)
denotes the position of E1 on the electrode array).

Figure 1. (A) The suprachoroidal
electrode array has 33 platinum disc
electrodes (30 u 600µm; 3 u 400µm)
and 2 large return electrodes (2mm
diameter). Note that the electrodes
on the outer edges (top, bottom and
right edge) of the implant are shorted
together to form an extra ‘guard’
return, thus giving 20 individual
stimulating electrodes (B).
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Figure 5. Phosphene drawings for each electrode from two patients, obtained using a motion tracking sensor attached
to the patient’s index finger. Drawings are arranged to correspond with their approximate location within the subject’s
visual field. Closed shapes were filled in with a grey/white colour unless otherwise noted. P1 (red drawings) exhibited
a range of complex and simple phosphene shapes depending on the proximity of the electrode to the fovea. In contrast,
phosphenes for P2 (blue drawings) were generally all blob shapes.
Note: phosphene sizes are not to scale and have been adjusted for display purposes. Stimulation parameters: P1 – 500ʅs phase width, 500ʅs
interphase gap, 50pps, 2s, anodic first stimulation at 6dB above threshold; P2 – 148ʅs phase width, 20ʅs interphase gap, 400pps, 2s, anodic
first stimulation at 4dB above threshold.
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RESULTS
For each patient, the number of electrodes capable of eliciting a percept varied relative to
the stimulation parameters and electrode configurations (Figure 2). Electrode impedances
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biphasic current pulses with a 500ʅs per phase duration. Thresholds were lowest (down to
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phase. Phosphene shape, size and position did not vary greatly between return electrode
configurations (monopolar and common ground; Figure 3). Electrode recognition varied
between the patients (Figure 4). Phosphenes varied from quite complex (including light
and dark regions) for electrodes close to the fovea, and became simpler for more peripheral
electrodes (such as grey cloudy convex shapes; Figure 5). The perceived position of
phosphenes in space varied with head position and eye gaze direction. Phosphenes tended
to become larger and/or more intense as charge per phase was increased. Several
phosphene maps using monopolar and common ground electrode configurations were
constructed from the data and used to create small sets of recognisable stimuli representing
numerals or letters of the alphabet (Figure 6). It was found that the order of stimulation of
electrodes in an interleaved pattern affected the combined percepts.
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distinct phosphenes when stimulated in monopolar or common ground
electrode configurations, and these phosphenes were used to ‘paint’ distinctive
shapes in blind patients.
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Each patient was implanted with a suprachoroidal electrode array comprised of seventeen
600ʅm and three 400ʅm platinum disc electrodes and several return electrode configurations
(Figure 1). Pre-operatively, all patients had bare light perception and could not recognise
shapes. A specially designed stimulator and psychophysics test setup were used to measure
electrode impedances, thresholds and dynamic ranges, as well as the perceived shape, size,
position and intensity of phosphenes produced by stimulating one electrode at a time. These
data were included in several phosphene ‘maps’ suitable for encoding images or creating
complex shapes by stimulating multiple electrodes in an interleaved fashion.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
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Figure 4. Electrode recognition results for two patients. Each electrode was individually stimulated at 6dB above
threshold in a random order and the patient was asked to estimate which electrode was used. Plots show normalised
histograms of the electrodes estimated versus the actual electrodes stimulated across all trials (NS = not seen). P1
(left plot) correctly identified the electrode used in 66.7% of trials. P2 (right plot) correctly identified the electrode
used in 33.3% of trials. Note that due to the electrode layout, an error of 5 places indicates that the estimated
electrode was horizontally adjacent to the actual electrode (see Figure 1B).
Stimulation parameters: P1 – Monopolar configuration, 500ʅs phase width, 500ʅs interphase gap, 50pps, 2s, cathodic phase first;
P2 – Monopolar configuration,148ʅs phase width, 20ʅs interphase gap, 400pps, 2s, anodic phase first.
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Figure 2. Electrode yield for different electrode
configurations. The table (A) shows the number of
electrodes that were capable of eliciting a visual
percept using various stimulation parameters and
electrode configurations. The active (red) and
return (black) electrodes used for each electrode
configuration are shown in (B). For P1, reliable
and consistent percepts were obtained using a
stimulation rate of 50pps. For P2, whilst percepts
were obtained using 50pps, they mainly consisted
of only onset and offset flashes. Increasing the
stimulation rate to 400pps or 500pps produced
persistent and reliable percepts. For P3, high
stimulation rates and ganged pairs of electrodes
were required in order to obtain visual percepts.
Narrow pulse widths were also tested with P2 and
P3 to allow stimulation on multiple electrodes to be
interleaved in time at high rates to form patterns
(see Figure 6).
PW = phase width, IPG = interphase gap, CF = cathodic
phase first, AF = anodic phase first. Stimulus duration was 2s
in all cases.
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Figure 3. Phosphene drawings comparing monopolar and common ground return configurations at 2dB above
threshold for several electrodes. Drawings were obtained from P1 using a motion tracking sensor attached to the
patient’s index finger. Phosphenes produced using monopolar stimulation (M; purple) were very similar to those
produced with common ground stimulation (CG; green). Offsets in position can be attributed to minor changes in eye
and head position between stimuli.
Stimulation parameters: P1 – 500ʅs phase width, 500ʅs interphase gap, 50pps, 2s, cathodic first stimulation.

Figure 6. Percepts as drawn by P2 for each pattern
of electrodes stimulated in an interleaved fashion.
Drawings were obtained using a motion tracking
sensor attached to the patient’s index finger. Above
each percept is the description given by the patient.
Inset shows the electrodes (corresponding to visual
space) that were used for each pattern (Asterisk (*)
denotes the position of E1 on the electrode array).

Figure 1. (A) The suprachoroidal
electrode array has 33 platinum disc
electrodes (30 u 600µm; 3 u 400µm)
and 2 large return electrodes (2mm
diameter). Note that the electrodes
on the outer edges (top, bottom and
right edge) of the implant are shorted
together to form an extra ‘guard’
return, thus giving 20 individual
stimulating electrodes (B).
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Figure 5. Phosphene drawings for each electrode from two patients, obtained using a motion tracking sensor attached
to the patient’s index finger. Drawings are arranged to correspond with their approximate location within the subject’s
visual field. Closed shapes were filled in with a grey/white colour unless otherwise noted. P1 (red drawings) exhibited
a range of complex and simple phosphene shapes depending on the proximity of the electrode to the fovea. In contrast,
phosphenes for P2 (blue drawings) were generally all blob shapes.
Note: phosphene sizes are not to scale and have been adjusted for display purposes. Stimulation parameters: P1 – 500ʅs phase width, 500ʅs
interphase gap, 50pps, 2s, anodic first stimulation at 6dB above threshold; P2 – 148ʅs phase width, 20ʅs interphase gap, 400pps, 2s, anodic
first stimulation at 4dB above threshold.

PURPOSE
Retinal prostheses aim to provide functional vision in profoundly vision-impaired
patients using spatiotemporal patterns of electrical stimulation delivered to an
electrode array implanted into the eye. In this study, we hypothesised that
electrodes implanted into the suprachoroidal space between the choroid and the
sclera would produce phosphenes suitable for the representation of visual
information to blind patients with retinitis pigmentosa.
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RESULTS
For each patient, the number of electrodes capable of eliciting a percept varied relative to
the stimulation parameters and electrode configurations (Figure 2). Electrode impedances
were in the range 15-31 k: (P1), 16-27 k: (P2) and 11-24 k: (P3) for stimulation with
biphasic current pulses with a 500ʅs per phase duration. Thresholds were lowest (down to
50nC per phase) when the anodic phase preceded the cathodic phase of each pulse, the
monopolar electrode configuration was used, and pulse rates of 200-500 pulses per second
(pps) were used. Dynamic ranges were limited by the maximum safe charge density per
phase. Phosphene shape, size and position did not vary greatly between return electrode
configurations (monopolar and common ground; Figure 3). Electrode recognition varied
between the patients (Figure 4). Phosphenes varied from quite complex (including light
and dark regions) for electrodes close to the fovea, and became simpler for more peripheral
electrodes (such as grey cloudy convex shapes; Figure 5). The perceived position of
phosphenes in space varied with head position and eye gaze direction. Phosphenes tended
to become larger and/or more intense as charge per phase was increased. Several
phosphene maps using monopolar and common ground electrode configurations were
constructed from the data and used to create small sets of recognisable stimuli representing
numerals or letters of the alphabet (Figure 6). It was found that the order of stimulation of
electrodes in an interleaved pattern affected the combined percepts.

CONCLUSIONS
A suprachoroidal retinal prosthesis with relatively large electrodes produced
distinct phosphenes when stimulated in monopolar or common ground
electrode configurations, and these phosphenes were used to ‘paint’ distinctive
shapes in blind patients.

METHODS
Each patient was implanted with a suprachoroidal electrode array comprised of seventeen
600ʅm and three 400ʅm platinum disc electrodes and several return electrode configurations
(Figure 1). Pre-operatively, all patients had bare light perception and could not recognise
shapes. A specially designed stimulator and psychophysics test setup were used to measure
electrode impedances, thresholds and dynamic ranges, as well as the perceived shape, size,
position and intensity of phosphenes produced by stimulating one electrode at a time. These
data were included in several phosphene ‘maps’ suitable for encoding images or creating
complex shapes by stimulating multiple electrodes in an interleaved fashion.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
• Electrical stimulation of individual electrodes produced distinct phosphenes
• The shape of the phosphenes was not affected by the return configurations
• Electrode recognition varied between patients
• Lower thresholds were observed when the anodic phase of stimulation preceded 

the cathodic phase
• The complexity of phosphenes perceived by the patients varied relative to the 

proximity of the electrode to the fovea
• Patients could identify basic shapes, letters and numbers

Figure 4. Electrode recognition results for two patients. Each electrode was individually stimulated at 6dB above
threshold in a random order and the patient was asked to estimate which electrode was used. Plots show normalised
histograms of the electrodes estimated versus the actual electrodes stimulated across all trials (NS = not seen). P1
(left plot) correctly identified the electrode used in 66.7% of trials. P2 (right plot) correctly identified the electrode
used in 33.3% of trials. Note that due to the electrode layout, an error of 5 places indicates that the estimated
electrode was horizontally adjacent to the actual electrode (see Figure 1B).
Stimulation parameters: P1 – Monopolar configuration, 500ʅs phase width, 500ʅs interphase gap, 50pps, 2s, cathodic phase first;
P2 – Monopolar configuration,148ʅs phase width, 20ʅs interphase gap, 400pps, 2s, anodic phase first.
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PATIENTS
Three retinitis pigmentosa (RP) patients comprised this study (Table 1).

PROGRAM # 1044

24chPP1 24chPP2 24chPP3
Gender Female Male Male

Age 53yo 50yo 63yo
Eye condition RP RP - syndromic RP

Current level of vision Light perception only Light perception only Light perception only
Years of blindness Approx. 20 years Approx. 8 – 10 years Approx. 20 years

Primary mobility aid Guide dog Guide dog Guide dog

24chPP1 24chPP2 24chPP3

Monopolar
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 50pps

19/19 (CF)
20/20 (AF)

18/20 (AF) No percepts
obtained

Common Ground
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 50pps

19/19 (CF)
19/19 (AF)

18/20 (AF) No percepts
obtained

Hexagonal
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 50pps

4/8 (CF)
7/8 (AF)

1/8 (AF) Not tested

Monopolar
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 500pps

Not tested 20/20 (AF) Not tested

Monopolar
148µs PW, 20µs IPG, 400pps

Not tested 17/20 (AF) Not tested

Monopolar Ganged Pairs
500µs PW, 500µs IPG, 500pps

Not tested Not tested 9/9 (AF)

Monopolar Ganged Pairs
200µs PW, 200µs IPG, 200pps

Not tested Not tested 9/9 (AF)

Figure 2. Electrode yield for different electrode
configurations. The table (A) shows the number of
electrodes that were capable of eliciting a visual
percept using various stimulation parameters and
electrode configurations. The active (red) and
return (black) electrodes used for each electrode
configuration are shown in (B). For P1, reliable
and consistent percepts were obtained using a
stimulation rate of 50pps. For P2, whilst percepts
were obtained using 50pps, they mainly consisted
of only onset and offset flashes. Increasing the
stimulation rate to 400pps or 500pps produced
persistent and reliable percepts. For P3, high
stimulation rates and ganged pairs of electrodes
were required in order to obtain visual percepts.
Narrow pulse widths were also tested with P2 and
P3 to allow stimulation on multiple electrodes to be
interleaved in time at high rates to form patterns
(see Figure 6).
PW = phase width, IPG = interphase gap, CF = cathodic
phase first, AF = anodic phase first. Stimulus duration was 2s
in all cases.
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Figure 3. Phosphene drawings comparing monopolar and common ground return configurations at 2dB above
threshold for several electrodes. Drawings were obtained from P1 using a motion tracking sensor attached to the
patient’s index finger. Phosphenes produced using monopolar stimulation (M; purple) were very similar to those
produced with common ground stimulation (CG; green). Offsets in position can be attributed to minor changes in eye
and head position between stimuli.
Stimulation parameters: P1 – 500ʅs phase width, 500ʅs interphase gap, 50pps, 2s, cathodic first stimulation.

Figure 6. Percepts as drawn by P2 for each pattern
of electrodes stimulated in an interleaved fashion.
Drawings were obtained using a motion tracking
sensor attached to the patient’s index finger. Above
each percept is the description given by the patient.
Inset shows the electrodes (corresponding to visual
space) that were used for each pattern (Asterisk (*)
denotes the position of E1 on the electrode array).

Figure 1. (A) The suprachoroidal
electrode array has 33 platinum disc
electrodes (30 u 600µm; 3 u 400µm)
and 2 large return electrodes (2mm
diameter). Note that the electrodes
on the outer edges (top, bottom and
right edge) of the implant are shorted
together to form an extra ‘guard’
return, thus giving 20 individual
stimulating electrodes (B).
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O&M'and'ADL'TesEng' Likely'Benefits'of'Bionic'Eyes'–'Short'Term''

•  Light'percepEon'

•  Object'detecEon'and'avoidance'

•  Visual'certainty'

•  Social'cues'

•  Enjoyment'
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Possible'Benefits'of'Bionic'Eyes'–'Long'Term''

•  Higher'resoluEon'

•  Reading'large'print?'

•  Face'recogniEon?'

Vision'RestoraEon'OpEons'

1.  ReEnal'Prostheses'(“bionic'eyes”)'

2.  Stem'cells'

3.  Gene'therapy'

4.  OptogeneEcs'

Vision'RestoraEon'OpEons'

1.  ReEnal'Prostheses'(“bionic'eyes”)'

2.  Stem'cells'

3.  Gene'therapy'

4.  OptogeneEcs'

Vision'RestoraEon'OpEons'

1.  ReEnal'Prostheses'(“bionic'eyes”)'

2.  Stem'cells'

3.  Gene'therapy'

4.  OptogeneEcs'

Likely'Benefits'–'Short'Term''

•  Beneficial'to'people'with'very'specific'causes'of'
vision'loss'(geneEc)'

•  More'“natural”'restoraEon'of'vision'

•  Promising'iniEal'trials'

Likely'Benefits'–'Long'Term''

•  Likely'to'be'beneficial'to'people'with'earlier'stages'of'
vision'loss'

•  Unlikely'to'be'of'benefit'for'profound'vision'loss'
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NeuroplasEcity'

•  William'James'–'1890'

•  PlasEcity'='intrinsic'property'of'the'nervous'system'
throughout'life'

•  Evidence'that'the'vision'related'areas'of'the'occipital'
cortex'are'reAwired'in'a'compensatory'cross'modal'
manner'in'people'who'are'blind'

NeuroplasEcity'

NeuroplasEcity'

•  In'experiments,'five'days'of'blindfolding'is'enough'to'
show'changes'in'auditory'and'tacEle'mapping'in'the'
visual'cortex'

•  This'means'it'is'likely'that'the'corEcal'connecEons'
were'already'present,'and'are'just'“unmasked”'

NeuroplasEcity'

•  Likely'to'improve'outcomes'in'vision'restoraEon'
intervenEons'(as'has'been'shown'in'cochlear'
implants)'

•  Possible'avenue'for'other'therapies'

•  Important'area'of'research'

How'to'Keep'Updated'

•  Contact'us'directly:'
lnayton@unimelb.edu.au'
'

•  www.arEficialvision.org'

•  Low'vision'support'agencies'
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